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Developing circular economy is requisite to sustainable development of our 
society. During the process of developing circular economy in regions or even the 
entire country, building material industry plays a special role and has very important 
status. On one hand, since building material industry consumes relatively more 
resources, it has to be on a circular economy way to make sure its sustainable and 
healthy development; On the other hand, to develop building material harmoniously 
with other industries on a higher level, circular economic of the society requires the 
joint effort from every industry. 
Building material industry is a large system, in terms of technical process; the 
industry can be divided into many branches. Analyzing from the particular view of 
circular economy, different branches with special features require us to develop 
respective ways for circular economy. 
One important job for cement industry is to reduce energy cost, reuse of industry 
waste and particular material that needs special treatment with no harm to the 
environment. Another one is to extend the longevity of buildings by enhancing the 
quality and functions of construction materials. In flat glass industry, the main focus is 
on the environmental friendly mining process, development of further process glass 
technology, solution of lighting and lower consumption of resources, and better 
recycle work of wasted glass or glass pieces. Main contribution from wall material 
industry about circular economy is the recycling of coal gangue, fly ash and waste 
materials from old buildings. 
To develop circular economy in building material industry, the support from 
government policy and guidance are the guarantee, it asks the government to guide 
the environmental industry market to become relatively mature and use the marketing 
principle to push circular economy going forward. Meanwhile, mass media and 
education also help raise people’s awareness of circular economy and form a better 
social atmosphere for our circular economy era. We believe, through the efforts 
mentioned above, building material industry will constantly contribute more on the 
way of developing circular economy, and positively advance the social economy’s 
sustainable and healthy development. 
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的 45%，煤炭产量的约 1/3，但 GDP 仅占世界的 4—5%，单位 GDP 的资源消耗长
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产   品 
名   称 
计   量 
单   位 
04 年全国
产    量 




水泥 亿吨 9.25 10.34 11.8 44.2 
平板玻璃 亿重量箱 3.06 3.57 16.68 35 
陶瓷砖 亿平方米 24.2 30.1 24.40 39 
卫生陶瓷 万件 6400 6600 3.1 27 
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